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MY SECOND HOME
Larisa Slesers
Latvia: a small, beautiful country with the richest history lies just West of
Russia, yet some people have never even heard of it.
I know how important my Latvian heritage is to my family, so I know
I don’t have much of a choice as to whether I participate in my culture. Both
sets of grandparents as well as my parents all speak fluent Latvian, therefore, I
speak Latvian as well. My parents raised me with the intention of Latvian
being my first language and they accomplished their goal. After all, my first
word as a baby was “meness” which translates to “moon” in English.
Unlike most kids, I attended a Latvian Immersion preschool in
downtown Chicago, as opposed to the standard preschool that was one block
away from my house that all the other neighborhood kids went to. Without
even knowing it, I was already starting my schooling experience differently
than everyone else. At the Latvian Immersion preschool we only spoke
Latvian which made it harder to learn English. This was all good and great
until I finished preschool and it was time to go to kindergarten. At this age,
my English was not great. I rarely raised my hand and only answered
questions if I was randomly called on. I was the shy girl who felt insecure
because she was different.
While everyone else began pulling ahead, I felt like I was being left
behind. I mean that is not a shocker considering I had never been exposed to
school taught in English. I was surprised that I still made close friends even
though I sometimes struggled to come up with the right words in English.
Looking back on my elementary school years, I am glad I struggled then,
versus now. Kids are so much less judgmental and much more willing to be
inclusive with people different from themselves. I wish that didn’t change
with age. With new experiences and learning, kids develop their own standard
of “normal.”
I was different from other kids to an extent, but eventually I felt like
I could fit in with them. Although on the outside, I looked like most kids at
my school, on the inside I was very different from them, making my culture
feel like a burden. A part of me absolutely hated that I had to try so hard to fit
in.
I can remember one specific time when I had some of my friends
from my kindergarten class come over to my house and I hesitated to call my
parents “mamma and papa,” as I normally would if no one were around. In
front of my friends, I called them “mom and dad.” It must have been my
longing to fit in that compelled me to call them that.
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As I got settled into the new normal of “American school,” as I
called it, I realized how different of a life I lived. I started to put the pieces
together that I had to go to six days of school a week instead of five. My
“American School” and Latvian school had such different dynamics. It was a
large adjustment to make, from starting kindergarten in English, to then
attending Latvian School in the same year. Although it was easier to adapt to
the Latvian school because I shared a common first language and culture with
most of the kids. I also already knew many of my classmates because they
were family friends of my parents. One girl in particular, Emily, I had known
since the day she was born. Our grandma’s or “omamma’s” in Latvian, had
been best friends their whole lives, then our moms became best friends, and
then we became best friends. It was comforting to know that I had someone
so close to me that was going through all the same adjustments that I was.
The biggest thing I struggled with in elementary school was feeling
like being different was a bad thing. I missed countless sleepovers, playdates,
and sporting competitions. I felt like I wasn’t getting to do all the fun things
that kids do on the weekends and Friday nights. For any normal kid, Friday
nights would normally be a fun night to hang out with friends, but for me, I
dreaded it because it meant I had to sit at the dining room table, pouting and
crying to finish my Latvian School homework that was due the next day.
My Friday night mood would then carry to Saturday. Every Saturday
morning I would cry. My brothers and I would wake up at 7:30 a.m. dreading
the hour drive and long day ahead. I am sure my parents thought I would
eventually grow out of throwing tantrums before Latvian School, but boy
were they wrong. It only got worse. One morning my brothers and I literally
went on strike against our parents. We wrote on pieces of paper “No school
on Saturdays, freedom on the weekend!” and taped them to rulers, while we
walked around our dining room chanting and demanding change. I can’t
imagine any other kids going on strike against their parents. My parents must
have thought we were absolutely psycho. Although I do have to say, we were
pretty creative for a bunch of elementary school kids. The result of our strike
was not productive. After all that, we still got dragged into the car to go to
Latvian School. My little revolt against my parents showed me how much
they care about our future. Even though they had to deal with our backlash,
they never pulled us out of Latvian school like many other kids. Looking
back, my parents constantly reassured me that I would one day be grateful to
have gone through Latvian School. One day, I would.
In my last year of Latvian School, my best friend, Emily and I were
chosen to give our graduation speech. While we brainstormed ideas, my mind
raced to the future. I began to see why my parents had pushed me to go to
Latvian School. I looked back on not only all the knowledge I had gained but
also all the close relationships and friendships I had made. I couldn't picture
my future without it. I felt grateful for my grandparents and parents who had
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built this foundation for me. I also thanked them for all the trouble I put
them through and realized I should trust them. It was not easy, but they had a
plan for me the whole time and somehow knew I would be thankful.
Shortly after graduating from Latvian School, all thirteen-year-olds in
America and Australia have the opportunity to go on a trip called “Sveika
Latvija” or “Hello Latvia.” I was extremely anxious to leave home. I had
always been like that as a kid - a homebody. I overthought leaving home to
the point that I made myself sick on the plane ride there. I started off my trip
to Latvia in the worst way and I was miserable. I dreaded the first week of the
trip. The setting definitely had something to do with that. We had been
traveling through the farmlands and forests of Latvia when all I wanted to do
was see the capital. I couldn’t wait to get to the fun part.
We finally reached the second week of the trip. Upon arriving in
Riga, Latvia, the capital, I felt like a kid in a candy store. Face pressed up
against the glass window of the bus, eyes wide. I did not have any words.
Stepping off the bus with my suitcase, walking through the old brick streets
of Europe, I felt like I was in a movie. Looking around I could sense a
different feeling from the little farm towns I had visited earlier. Looking up,
were old buildings with intricate architectural details. I couldn’t help but snap
a few pictures. As I walked deeper into the city, it got more and more modern
- not only the buildings but also the atmosphere. It felt like I was in an up and
coming city that still had its vintage charm.
At the end of the main street stands the “Brīvības Piemineklis”
which translates to “Freedom Monument.” This landmark was the most
memorable because it is engraved with a saying that every Latvian American
knows: “Tēvzemei un Brīvībai'' which translates to “For the Fatherland and
Freedom.” At the top there is a woman that symbolizes freedom. She is
holding three stars that represent the 3 different districts of Latvia (although
now there are four). At the base there are always two guards who do not
move during their three-hour shift. Taking in the Brīvības Piemineklis was the
best part of my trip. It is a symbol of how far Latvia has come since their
Soviet occupation and it made me feel patriotic and blessed to experience
independent Latvia.
The feeling I got from being in the city was indescribable. I felt so
connected there. I felt like I belonged. I started to realize that this was not the
Riga my parents had described to me. Afterall, they had visited in 1996 when
Latvia was not yet free. Their pictures they showed me made it seem dreary
and gloomy. The Riga that I was in was the complete opposite. It was lively
and colorful and bustling with welcoming people. It was eye opening to
experience a new, modern Riga that my parents had not seen before. It just
goes to show that pictures and textbooks cannot do a justice for the beauty of
a city. The real learning comes from immersing yourself within the city and
getting to understand what it is really like.
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After exploring my “motherland” as many young Latvian Americans
call it, I can now say that I feel the connection between myself and my
culture. My heart felt full.
Just a few days after arriving home from my trip, I was off to Three
Rivers, Michigan for my first year of Latvian Summer High School. I was so
excited to continue growing my knowledge and Latvian “dvēsele.” I cannot
exactly translate this word into English because it wouldn’t convey the correct
meaning. “Dvēsele” directly translates to soul, but the word means much
more than that to me. When I first think of dvēsele, I think of the warm
feeling in my heart that I get when I am surrounded by Latvian culture like
when we are performing our Latvian folk dances and songs in front of a
crowd at the end of summer camp. It is probably one of the strongest feelings
I have ever felt. After attending the Latvian Summer High School for six
weeks of the summer, I felt a sense of pride when I finished these traditional
performances. It was a memorable experience to show off the new dances
and songs I had learned to close out the summer.
The most vivid memory from the concert was when the students
from the junior class would sing a “goodbye song” to the graduating senior
class. After the song, everyone crowds into the middle of the stage with teary
eyes, hugging each other until next summer. It is a feeling of happiness, joy,
gratefulness, love, and patriotism that is expressed, conveying what “dvēsele”
really looks like.
Concluding all my Latvian schooling has made me thankful for my
parents and grandparents. For pushing me to be a part of the Latvian
community, for helping me understand what being Latvian is truly like, and
for making me go to Latvian school even when I hated it most. Now, I feel
unbelievably blessed to have such a strong foundation to always lean on
whenever I need it. And seeing how my parents have incorporated their
Latvian roots in their own lives makes me believe that this is just the
beginning for me. My relationship with my own heritage keeps growing every
time I attend more Latvian events. From meeting new people, hearing new
songs, and taking in holiday performances, I can’t imagine what my life would
be like without my cultural background. Although I would not be able to
control that anyways, I feel extremely lucky to have been born into such a
small and mighty culture.
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